
Velez mask is made of high-tech material originally developed to assist accelerated
healing for injured and traumatized skin. This natural, renewable biopolymer is
produced by bacteria that biosynthesize a three-dimensional network out of glucose
building blocks. The fibers form a matrix which holds a large amount of water. Our
strain is proprietary and a protected strain that produces large amounts of biosynthetic
cellulose.  

Due to the high-water content of 95%, the extensive cooling of the skin up to 2 hours
and the 100% sterility of the material, it is perfect for dry skin and ideal for intensive
post treatment at home care. The high viscosity of the material allows for a controlled
release of hydration over a period of 2 hours, delivering deep penetration into the skin
with continued hydration effects after application. The mask acts as a physical
protective film, is self-adhering, and bio-compatible providing immediate comfort, and
gives the user the ability to apply immediately after a treatment, be mobile and remove
painlessly at home. 

Approved by Dermatologist, Plastic Surgeons & Medical Aestheticians Across The Nation

UNIQUE FEATURES

Biocompatible with newly treated skin without the irritation that can be caused by

energy based devices and/or chemical products

Fast post-treatment comfort, minimizing downtime.

Controlled delivery of pure(sterile) hydration

Draws heat away from skin and cools skin temperature by 4° C/38° F, providing

soothing effect foe up to 2 hours.

Vegan, free of fragrance, gluten, paraben and phthalates.

Unique biotechnologically derived cellulose, made from raw vegetable material.

Self-adhering, easy to apply and painless removal.

German precision and EU/US patented technology.

TECHNOLOGY



Velez by Vesna Intense Hydration Mask only contains natural ingredients, is free from
preservatives and maintains a high humidity level that allows a steady cooling of the
skin, hydration and soothing. This mask is the perfect addition to post treatment
recommendation for home care. 

Extremely easy to apply and can be used any time of the day. Recommended to be
used immediately post treatment or aesthetic dermatology procedures. At a minimum
apply the mask for 20-30 minutes. Instant cooling and hydrating effects after
application. May be left on skin for up to 2 hours. 

INTENSIVE TREATMENT

UNIQUE FEATURES

Immediate cooling relief from ablated and non-ablated lasers, microneedling, RFM,

PRP, microdermabrasion, fruit acid peels, or chemical peels.

Calms the appearance of redness and sensitivity due to skin conditions such as

allergies, dermatitis, rosacea, sun, or weather exposure.

Deeply delivered pure hydration creating softer and plumper skin.

Helps to speed up post procedure healing while visibly reduces redness and swelling

Supports the deeper absorption and efficiency of serums and moisturizers for

accelerated results.

Provides comfort and accelerating recovery following tattoo removal

BENEFITS FOR DERMATOLOGICAL AND MEDICAL COSMETICS: 

CLEAN SKINCARE I CRUELTY FREE 
VEGAN I GLUTEN FREE I PARABEN FREE I PHTHALATE FREE 

NECKEYEFACE


